**SCOTLAND: facts and figures**

http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/britain/scotland.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scotland#Culture

**Scottish geography:**

There are ............... islands in Scotland, but ............... are not habited.
The area is .................. sq - - - - m - - - - = .................. km²
There are .................. inhabitants in Scotland.

2 particularities of Edinburgh:

**Scottish government:**

Until 1603, ..............................................................
Before 1999, ..............................................................
But since 1999, ..............................................................
So, now, Scotland can decide its politics in .................................., ..................................,
.............................................................. and ..............................................................

**Scottish symbols:**

The Scottish flag is also named the ............... or ............... ‘s ............

The animal emblem is the ............... It can be seen on the ........................................

The national flower is the ...............( in French: ............... ) because it ........................................

Draw this flower here:

The national day is the ...........th of ........................................on Saint ......................

**Languages spoken** in Scotland: the ............... and the ...............